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THE APRIL QUARTERLT MEETING

The April Quarterly Meeting of the
relation will be held on April 27th at
the Guild Hall on Poplar Street at 8:00,'
■■, Mary Wharton, the Executive Secretary
of Oldport and Operation Clapboards will' give the Oldport Association taped slide show,
with slides of the early Operation Clapboard restorations, demonstrating how to develop
and set up a dissolve slide show.
Please be sure to come, as we shall hear the latest news of Storer Park.
JANUARY QUARTERLY MEETING

AUGUST STREET FAIR
i

The January Quarterly Meeting on Janu
ary 27, 1972, at the Guild Hall,, was a pot
luck supper in charge of Dede Elster. A~
bout 150 members and friends came, and
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The menu
was beef stew, salad, and pie, all served
on the long tables at the sides of the hall.
All diets must have been forgotten as
everyone took advantage of the great var~
iety, and talked continuously while eating.
There was a brief business meeting* mostly
about Storer Park_, brief because even tho
our President used his tone of command, he
could hardly be heard over the friendly
conversations, Mrs* Elster seems to put on
a delicious mapper with little effort, and
we all thank her. Any cooking utensils
that were not collected that Bight, she
will bring to the April meeting.
THE
1 h
SA1E
(Which e ~ 3 be - - Apple Blossom
and CcuICC ilour)
Our annual plant sale will be held on
Saturday* May 20th, at 101 Washington St,
You all know whose house that is. It will
be from 10 to 12, Mow is the time to
plant your seeds, and separate your big
clumps of perennials, like day lilies, iris,
chrysanthemums, etc, Anything is welcome,

Plans are beginning for another
Street Fair this summer on Saturday*
August 26th, on Willow Street, Anyone
interested in talcing a space may ceil
81+7-5863 or 81|?-Op8l4» The cost will be
$10 for enough room for two card tables.
There will be a grandmother^
table under the direction of Mrs, Mary
Sargent, Beginning on Wednesday, April
12th, we shall have weekly meetings at
j2;30 at Mrs. Sargent*8 house, 77 Third
|Street, and welcome suggestions for popuilar things to make. You do not have to
sew a fine seamj if interested, just call
her at 811.7-5736, and come. Get caught up
on the Point news while yon work,
Isabel Iceles will be general chair'man, bringing her many talents and ex
perience to help us ail, to our great
delight,
E00L0GI FAIR
The Island Ecology will sponsor an
ecology fair on April 29th in Tonro Park
from. 10 to ii, Several groups will give
displavs of their projects. The Point
Asso
m has several exhibits, some
of Wc . ■ rave articles for sale,
Mrs, raxg.ent and Mrs. Nesbitt: edible
weeds, and how to prepare them,
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Mrs. Iccless how to make what~nots from glass bottles and jars,
Ade de Bethnnej jewelry with ecological signs.
Pat Hegnauer: ecology bread, which everyone enjoys,
Susan Watts is in charge of the Point Association table, and hopes to have several
more interesting things to show,
STQEBR P.ABK

As o f A p ril first the Storer Park situation seems to be close to a favorable de
cision, In the last few months the
wing progress has been made.
The Point Association* the Preservation Society, and the Newport Kestoration
Foundation have agreed on a general plan for the design, acquisition and development of
the land west of Washington Street between the Goat Island causeway and the Hunter House.
The Jlewport Restoration Foundation very generously has agreed to contribute xifty per
cent of"the total cost with the Point Association contributing forty percent and the
Preservation Society ten percent.
The Redevelopment Agency has approved the proposal. We hope to sign a purchase
contract within the next "few weeks. Upon completion of the work we hope to give the
Park to the city as a recreation spot for sli the people.
The City Council has been briefed on the proposal and the tentative design and is
expected to consider the matter formally at the regular meeting on uprxl 12t.ru Since
there are many legal and economic factors to be considereda xt is not. practicable to
predict when and how final decision will be made,
A competent landscape architect has consulted with tiie Executive Board01 the
Point Association and is preparing a proposal to undertake the final derailed design
and supervision of the project.
We all are agreed that the park will be simple, fractional, and designed for easy
maintenance,
Sufficient funds are immediately available to pay for the purchase and aplan for
fund raising to provide the remainder of the Point Association*s share ox thecosts xs
being prepared and active solicitation will start as soon as the project is approved.
Since we cannot accurately estimate the final cost until plans are completed and
bids obtained, we do n o t know precisely how much money we must raise. Several substan
tial contributions have been promised, but since our share is expectedto he in the
neighborhood of twenty-five thousand dollars, we will need the enthusiastic work of
all our members.
We are fortunate in having $7,500.00 in a special savings account to start this
major project*
Several important points must be emphasized,.
first. Storer Park will be a natural boundary between the commercial district to
the south and the residential district to the north, Is such it will not only improve
the whole Point section but will add to the attractiveness of the developments on Goat
Island,
Second* Storer Park will be a continuing challenge to all people of the Point,
We not only must work to create and improve it but over the years we must work to keep
it clean and free froi
ndalisra so that all the people, young and old,
black and white5 rich
3ther enjoy human decencies and the full beauty
of lewport and the Nai-±
U J_>cy#
third., Thus when completed this park will stand as an example of constructive
community cooperation, not only to other parts of lewport and Aquidneck Island but to
the whole State,
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The Lewellens, who lived in the Pineapple House while in Newport, now have an lota
century bouse in Mew Hampshire3 but that is a beginnxng. Jane wrote:
»Ifot happy to settle for an eighteenth century house. Bob and 1 really spread our
wingsj, and* went to Prance last May and bought a fifteenth century fort called a coinmandery, a few miles south of Poitieres formerly the residence of the AnxgtTDs templars 3
and lately of a farmer1s family, and 20 cages of rabbits which inhabited tne chapel.
There are eight buildings on the place and we are taking the gothic bakery ana wash
house and making a peasant type modernized house of it as Bob says he doesrJt wish %o
spend his winters in lew Hampshire.
1 am itching to find out how the Gardner Museum grows those boxes of 30 foot nas
turtiums 5 as 1 want to hang them from the top of the roam building on trie out-sxde, like
Rapunzell1s hair»!f
(Can any of our experts help Jane?)
LOG OF THE CATBOAT FALCON
Newport, 1, I,, to Edgartovn, Mass., and return
July 13-1?, 1885'
This is the delightful log of the cruise of the Catboat Falcon in the familiar
waters of lewport, OTjltyhimtc,, Hadley1s Harbor, Wood's Hole, Vineyard, Edgartowii, ^and
return via Menemsha, Lobsterville. ar>d Gay Head, it was macte available through the
courtesy of Mr, E, ¥« Smith, Jr., : . .-'irien, Connecticut, nephew of if, h* Smith,
Master and Owner of the Falcon,
V. W, Smith, Master
J, B. LaFarge
C, G. LaFarge
July 13,

The celebrated fast-sailing R, f, Pirate Cruiser "falcon,r left Newport, R,
July 13« 1885, at 12 loon after having spent several hours in taking aboardj h w L sions and ammunition. With a. light breeze S.* passed Brenton1s Reef buoy at 1 P.M.
laid the course for Cuttyhunk, setting the jib. The cook then went below and com
pounded a deadly mixture which healed in s frying pay produced a variety of imax, tie
alleged to be calces found to he a very serviceable article, if any use could be found
for then as they were strong and durable. Wind increased and when ofx Wostport^at^
|.jl5 was blowing a good breeze S, Passed whistling buoy off Hen & uhicicens at
wind falling, and at 5:30 almost calm, Fell flat calm so rowed till abort 1 mile from.
Orttyhwik at"6:20 when wind cane in light S.E, Stowed the jib. Made Cuttyhunk Harbor
at 7i30, cooked supper and turned in*

I ,,

July Ik,
Cloudyi wind S.S.E, blowing strong, 111 hands turned out at 6:30. ¥„¥»S.
went ashore in the tender to get milk and eggs. Then we cooked breakfast after which
V» w<=n+.
■><=> a<-?■=-!n +.»-»
a few articles needed, aboard, Whrle he was gone, a xarge
cath ; - . bs . -x>ard her hie harbor under two reefs.
The
'
.ntc ~ /hunk Pon
" ■
- bold him and they ran the
boat rxi ai > right and aneuvx-vu there, Commeneec* w iaui, After William came aboard
we got a~i1 ready to get under way with one reef in, and then, waited for the 0uttyhun&
Steamer to arrive so as to send a telegram. Bill boarded her in the skiff wnicii the
heartless and unfeeling ruffians on board of the steamer likened even unto an oyster
shell. Mich disheartened by this unjust criticism, we got under way for Hadleyfs Har
borwhich place re found last year to he very productive of mosquitoes. We had given
up going to Menemsha Bay today on account of the weather, Time of leaving Cuttyhunk
12sl8 Pill, ft rained at intervals and blew hard with thunder and lightning part of the
time. About dark it fell flat calm and then a . ■ r batrelion of murderous mosquitoes
boarded us, and proceeded to get in their prett
with great rapidity and effect,
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fcooc! their attacks until a breeze began, to blow from about 1.
and then we went
the cabin and slurb it up tight * lit the lamp and killed without mercy all the mos
quitoes we could find in the place, sparing none on account of age or sexT.
Ve then
opened the cabin and put out the light and as there was a good breeze were
not much
further troubled. At 9 P.M. the sky was dear and we all turned in,
July 15*
All hands turned out at ? A.M. wind I,W»3 blowing a good strong breeze.
Clear, Got breakfast* which finished at 9. Then after taking aboard some
milk, got
under way with one reef, One of the men on the Forbes Steamer Launch "Albacore" said
that they would show ns the way through Wood*s Hole, as they were going through at 10,
We waited for them in the outer harbor, standing off and on until they appeared^ when
we got in their wake and followed them,. The tide was with us and naming like a millrace, Just as we reached the black can bnoy5 which was almost entirely under water, the
Steaner Martha1s Vineyard passed us bound the other nay, The f!Albacoreffhad gone g o
far* ahead of us as to be of but little service as a guide, but we got through all right5
clearing ¥ood*s Hole at IDshx) and making the course for Vineyard Haven. San the
"Nourtnahal
id for the westward.
She had passed Cuttyhunk bound eastthe day before.
Tried frol ■\ :’or bluefish, but didnft get any. Made the wharf at Vineyard Haven at
11sSO and
ashore, Sent a telegram and bought some butter, canned apricots and
tomatoes} cake and bananas. Interviewed Captain Bearding and ¥.¥.S. made a call on
one of his Andover friends, Supp
>y the rest of the crew to hare a pretty sister,
as M.S. refused all offers to ace
' him to the house and stayed there a good
while, Ee denies the insinuation
n is considered a doubtful question, left
Vineyard Haven at 1 P.M. for Edga
. Off last Chop shook off the reef. Made
Bdgartown Harbor at 3. Ran up to the wharf3 and proceeded at once to cook dinner.
The potatoes had been boiled while under nay., with the stove and saucepan both lashed
down to keep them from fetching away, as it was pretty rough. Little Millie went a~
shore and purchased a high bluefish, which was cut into pieces end fried in meal and
pork fat. This, with the potatoes mashed with milk and butter and then browned, and a
sort of mongrel tomato soup made enough of a meal to render the entire crew nearly
lifeless. Dinner was finished at 5 P.M. Then we all loafed about the wharf and heard
the fishermen growling about the repeal of the law prohibiting seining* There was a
fleet of 28 Massachusetts seiners, who are expected to destroy the bine-fishing after
a time, One of the Cotamy boats cane in with 3t large blnefish caught on the beach.
She had on board one of the men we saw fishing there last year and who was the most
expert thrower there at the time, The "Falcon11 was ranch admired and many comments
were made upon her. One old Plum wanted; to buy her in the fall and wen willing to go
as high as $100 for her. In the evening ¥.¥.S« and C.G.LaF. went ashore and walked
abont the town. A sign of f,Ice Cream11 proved an irresistable attraction to William,
who decoyed C.G.LaParge in with him. Two delightful young ladies were there with a
native "bean" causing iee cream to disappear with startling rapidity, and these fair
products of the Vineyard were so overcome with the combined attractions of the two
nautical tramps as to giggle with unremitting and hysterical ardor until the departure
of the said 11%, This excitement passed and some blackberries secured on the way
back-s they returned to the boat and turned in*

(To be Continued.)
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XEAEr*S OIL OOMPAII, INC*
BEIGl'T *S BSAIJIT MB
81*7-0236
Range & Fuel Oil
Metered Service
90 Cornell Highway
George Leary, Proprietor
. "By Appointment Only
U l Washington Street
B h 7 ~ 5 $ 9 1
Mrs* Joseph Waliik, Res. 3ii Third St.
4.4,+ 4,4|,4,+4,+, + «i.*|.+4.i|.4.
+4.+. +4.++ + 44(.4 +
+4- + + + + + + + + ++4' + +*+GAMIGB*S VARIETY STOIffi
INTERIOR DECORATOR
9 Thames Street
85?-9626
Willi are B, Fullerton
Candy, Cigars, Cold Ctits
ill Washington Street
8h?~5l63
IceCream, Magazines * and Caids
Draperies, Slip Covers, Reproduction Fabrics
4.4.4,u,«l, + + + + + + 4* + + + +
++ + 'i*(»-l*‘r++' + + + #+ + + + + + + + # ++ + + + + +
CORPUS CHRISTI CAEIfiL
TIB WATER*S MDGS
Joseph P. T. Vars
R1TBMI HOUSE
8 Marlborough Street
857-1111
21 Battery Street
8lj.?-6l65
Pit) Sendee Throughout the World
Religious Articles and Cards
Gifts, Bartonhs Candy, Plants
for All Occasions
',
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JOHNNY *S POOD
OLD 001011 SHOP
62 Third Street
8i+9—3299
517 Thames Street
8li6-h$l8
Meats, Groceries, Provisions
Glass, China, said Miscellanea
Strictly Island Eggs
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1EHP0RT CHAPTS

OLD BRICK MARKET

127 I
An unusual gift shop witt
The upstairs shop feat

556-7253
- in brass, pewter, china and glass.
..■•r furniture, mirrors, and lamps.
4-4"4'‘f'4-4“ 4-4*4'4'4*'4'4-’f’4'4'4'4-4-4‘"t*4’,
4*THE THIRD A ® ELM PRESS
U s e Buchert and Alexander Nesbitt
29 Elm. Street
81+6-0228
We print books, invitations, announcements. We do calligraphy, lettering,
documents, We also sell our own cards, books, note-sheets and prints,
+ 4!4*4a4“ 4a4s + 4'4"4*4a + ++-4“4“4" + + 4s4=4s4*4B 4*+4i4*4*4' + 4^4" + 4"4*4’ + + 4 “ + 4*4= 4*'
COZZENS HOUSE
57 Farewell Street
81.6-8556
Imported directly from Holland at substantial savingsj
Delft Tiles in 30 different complete series ideal for Colonial fireplaces,
4, 4, 4, 4 ' 4 = 4 " 4 , 4 ' 4 ' 4 - 4 " 4 ' 4 * 4 - 4 , 4 ' 4 ' 4 * 4 - 4 ’ 4 ' 4 ' 4 ' 4 “ 4“ 4 - 4 ‘ 4’ 4 - - 4 - 4 ' 4 - - l * 4 ' * f ' * f ’f ‘ 4 - 4 ' ' f 4 ' 4 - 4 ' 4 ' 4 ARNOLD APT STORE
Established l8?0
26 Broadway
8p?-22?3
Custom Picture Framing,
Art Supplies.
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TIE ST, ISO SHOP
11? Washington Street
857-5528
Gallery of religious art, icons and statues
Books and supplies for italic hand-lettering arid calligraphy
Specialty of books on Montessori pre-school education
+ + + + + + + +•
+ + + + + + + -f* + + + + *j- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
H001 & 1 SHOP
Bowen*s Wharf
857-5353
Bobby Henrie & Barbara French
Needlework <____
kinds, Domestic and imported yarns with fabides to match.
Crewel and Needlepoint Supplies.
A complete line of needlework books - how to design all kinds,
«- # -X -X- tt •* ** * -55- * * •£ * -X- * * -X-* % * -* # -X- * * * * * * * * * #- * -X- *** * * *

letfs all work the year around to keep the Point clean and beautiful,
to teach children to respect the trees, and to pick up paper, not throw it down*
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